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401 Late 19th/early 20th century Native twined pictoral
basket with whale design, bottom dia.9 1/8".

Lot # 403

403 19th. century North West Native potlatch spoon,
11 1/2".

$75 - $150

$1,500 - $3,000

Lot # 404

404 Cloisonne dragon decorated vase on a wooden
stand, 9".

$60 - $90

Lot # 401

405 Chinese carved jade covered urn on a wooden
stand, 3 1/8".

$100 - $200

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Inuit carved whale bone walrus, 8 1/2".
$50 - $75

402

Lot # 407

407 Pre-Columbian fired clay funeral vase and whistle.
$400 - $600

Inuit carved whale bone figure group of a seal
hunter, 9".

$100 - $150

Two fabric oriental pictures in frames.
$30 - $50

408

411 Pair of 19th Century Chinese clay Warriors", 39
1/2".

$1,000 - $2,000

Chinese carved bamboo brush pot.

Lot # 409

Lot # 412

412 Pair of Oriental carved and pierced hardwood
corner chairs.

$150 - $300

409

Lot # 413

413 Pair of Oriental style brass Foo dogs.
$100 - $200

Pair of carved gilt Oriental wall hangings.

Lot # 414

414 Chinese hardwood low table with drawers.
$100 - $200

$100 - $150

Lot # 415

415 Japanese china heron decorated vase, 13".
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

410



416 Oriental style barrel shaped hardwood garden
seat.

Lot # 418

418 Chinese red washed marriage cabinet.
$300 - $500

$100 - $200

419 Asian carpet approx. 4' x 6' with blue field.
$100 - $200

Lot # 416

420 Asian carpet approx. 4' x 6' with red field.
$100 - $200

Lot # 417

Lot # 421

421 Burmese decorated panel with bird decoration.
$100 - $150

417

422 Chinese carved hardwood table lamp handing
lantern on dragon support.

$100 - $150

Chinese hardwood floor lamp with dragon design.
$100 - $200

423 Pair of Chinese watercolours, Women in
Landscapes.

Lot # 425

425 Carved and pierced gilt wood mirrored back
shrine.

$100 - $150

$150 - $300

Lot # 426

426 Pair of carved and pierced wooden Foo Dogs.
$100 - $200

Lot # 423

Lot # 427

427 19th Century Chinese long altar table
$300 - $500

Lot # 424

428 Asian carpet approx. 3' x 6', red field.
$100 - $150

424

429 Set of three Chinese hand painted blue and white
dishes.

$40 - $60

Pair of Satsuma covered vases, 15 1/2".
$150 - $300



430 Inuit carved stone bird signed Ineak E7-183, 5
1/4".

432 Nuu-chah-nulth small circular covered basket, 2
3/4".

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

Lot # 433

433 Nuu-chah-nulth small two handled basket, 3 1/2".
$30 - $50

Lot # 430

Lot # 434

434 Unusual pipe with dragon claw design.
$50 - $75

Lot # 431

Lot # 435

435 Salish circular covered basket, 10".
$100 - $200

431

Lot # 436

436 Japanese Satsuma bowl, 8 1/2".
$100 - $200

Tlingit woven small covered "rattle-top" basket, 3
3/4".

$50 - $100

Carved wooden wall dragon.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Lot # 440

440 Japanese watercolour of a woman behind screen
signed with monogram.

$100 - $150

Lot # 437

Lot # 441

441 Oriental painted panel measuring 9 1/2", "Man on
a River".

$75 - $125

438

Lot # 442

442 Japanese watercolour of Two Figures signed with
monogram.

$100 - $150

Large wooden carving of a woman in prayer.

443 Set of five Chinese watercolours, various scenes.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

Lot # 444

444 Framed lim. ed. print signed Archie Beaulieu 1989,
123/250, "Manook the Great".

$100 - $150

437 North West Coast Native carved cedar bowl, 16
1/2".

439



447 Carved pierced and gilded wall plaque.
$75 - $125

445

Lot # 448

448 Mid 19th Century carved Chinese apothecary
chest.

$250 - $500

Watercolour signed T.H. Watanabe, 12 1/4" x 18
1/2", "Nissaki To-Kido"

Lot # 446

449 Large Asian electrified hanging lantern.
$50 - $75

446

450 Pair of Chinese dolls on stands.
$50 - $75

Chinese carved soapstone standing figure of a
fisherman, 14 5/8".

Lot # 451

451 Carved and pierced gilt wood shrine with Buddha.
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

Lot # 452

452 Mid-19th Century Chinese scholars writing desk
$250 - $500

$50 - $100

Lot # 447

$25 - $50

Chinese decorative panel.

Lot # 454

457 Jambiya with sheath.
$30 - $50

454

Lot # 458

458 Inuit carved stone figure group, 4 3/4".
$125 - $175

Chinese painted and lacquered fold-over games
table.

Lot # 459

459 Set of arrow heads & chipped points mounted in a
briefcase carrying frame.

$100 - $200

$150 - $300

Lot # 460

460 Carved ivory scrimshaw paper knife.
$200 - $400

$50 - $100

461 Hetian nephrite large pendant, playing animals.
$100 - $150

455 Torba bag.

462 Carved nephrite camel.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

463 Small jade carving of a crouching animal.
$100 - $150

453

464 Soapstone carving of a seal.
$50 - $100

456 North West Coast Native stone pestle and chipped
edge.



$50 - $75

Lot # 467

467 Two Oriental netsukes- Foo Dog and Samurai with
Sword.

$50 - $75

465

Lot # 468

468 North West Coast Native silver bracelet, indist.
signed '95.

$50 - $100

Two small Inuit carvings, one a hunter.

Lot # 466

Lot # 469

469 Inuit carved whale bone standing figure of a
shaman, 11 3/4".

$100 - $200

466

Lot # 470

470 Carved stone mask sign. in syllabics (Pinnie
Tukai), 7 1/2", "Inuit Face".

$125 - $175

Carved ivory tupilak of a standing man, 4 1/4".

Lot # 471

471 Carved stone mask signed in syllabics, 6", "Inuit
Face".

$70 - $90

$100 - $150

Lot # 476

476 Chinese embroidered robe and matching pants.
$75 - $125

473

477 Antique bronze Daikoku approx 7 1/2", with mark.
$60 - $80

Inuit carved horn figure group of a sleigh with dogs
and man, 21".

478 Two old Japanese Kimono jackets
$50 - $150

$125 - $175

Lot # 479

479 Inuit carved stone plaque, 9" x 9", "Ice Fishing".
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

480 Three Asian embroidered panels.
$50 - $100

474 Anatolian runner approx. 2'6" x 13'10".

481 Chinese porcelain vase with lid on hardwood
stand, blue field.

$30 - $50

$100 - $200

482 Chinese carved and pierced hardwood jardiniere
stand.

$75 - $125

472

Lot # 483

483 Haida button blanket, 37 1/2" x 63 1/2".
$100 - $200

475 Torba bag.

484 Inuit Wall hanging
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

485 Large hand painted Chinese fan.
$20 - $40

Chinese tri-colour pottery figure of standing
woman.

Lot # 473



Lot of Indonesian puppets and ethnic instrument.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

492 1930's Chinese Nichols Rug 6'8" x 3'4".
$125 - $175

$30 - $50

493 Carved oak open armchair with Asian motif fabric.
$50 - $100

488 Oriental lacquered chest.

494 Chinese style carved hardwood floor lamp.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

495 Pair of Oriental urns.
$50 - $75

486

496 Burlwood First Nations bowl signed Mark Mickey.
$100 - $200

489 Turkoman Tekke Torba R

Lot # 497

497 Chinese carved hardwood sideboard
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

498 Imari pattern lamp.
$30 - $50

Bow and drum.

499 Hand carved Shibayama picture and frame
$40 - $60

487

490

500 Pair of large Chinese watercolours, Figures in
Landscape.

$50 - $150

Carved wooden mask.

501 Framed Native print signed Ron Hunt, Kwa'kiutl
Salmon and Eagle.

$30 - $50

$30 - $50

Pair of carved rosewood wall plaques of Roosters.

502 Framed embroidered bird picture.
$30 - $50

491

Lot # 504

508 Two birch bark baskets, a birch bark frame and a
woven basket.

$25 - $50

504

509 Pair of hide and fur mukluks.
$30 - $50

Painting signed Allen James, 11 3/4" x 8 3/4",
"Sea Monster".

510 Native hide sash with beaded decoration.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

511 Quill work basket (Oliver BC)
$10 - $20

503 Painting signed Allen James, 11 3/4" x 8 3/4",
"Thunderbird".

512 First Nations style vest.
$30 - $50

505 Indonesian Ikat Burial cloth

513 African carved plaque.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

514 Single saddle Navajo blanket circa 1950.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

515 Elaborately inlaid hardwood coffee table with glass
top.

$50 - $75

506 Carved signed Inuit stone lamp.

516 Egyptian flatweave carpet.
$20 - $30

$75 - $125

517 Woven circular covered basket, 10".
$10 - $20

518 Brass statuette of Indian Goddesses.
$30 - $50

Lot # 503

507

519 Small blue satsuma vase.
$10 - $20

Collection of Japanese Hira dolls.

520 Chinese 19th century carved jade document
weight, white jade toggle bead.

$20 - $40

$50 - $75



$50 - $75

$100 - $150

528 Peruvian doll.
$15 - $30

523 Carved jade snake with inscription.

529 Chinese 14K and jade ring.
$300 - $500

$100 - $150

530 Two Oriental carved stone bowls with metal work
overlay.

$25 - $50

521

531 Chinese ink stone for calligraphy.
$15 - $30

524 Small jade carved snuff bottle with stopper.

Lot # 532

532 Carved and painted Chinese hall table.
$100 - $200

$100 - $150

533 First Nations leather vest.
$30 - $50

Carved nephrite disc with hole.

534 Two framed embroideries.
$10 - $30

522

525

535 Native design Kwa-Kiutl print signed Ross Hunt.
$20 - $40

Small Oriental jade brush bowl.

536 Mirror with stone and bone inlay.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Small white jade snuff bottle with blue stopper.

537 Antique framed embroidered panel.
$25 - $50

538 Japanese woodblock print, possibly signed Shotei
Hojuku.

$40 - $60

526 Antique dagger in case with niello decoration.

539 Hand painted and gilt Tibetan Thanka in frame.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

540 Framed lim. ed. print signed B.W. Brown 174/450,
"Colville Lake NWT".

$40 - $60

$100 - $150

Lot # 541

541 Three drawer Chinese lacquered box.
$50 - $75

527 Asian jade pipe.

544 Watercolour signed Lin Mei Ying.

550 Large kilim.
$100 - $200

$10 - $20

551 Carved and painted Native totem approx. 8" ht.
$40 - $60

542

552 Oriental small wooden carved monkey and a
wooden netsuke.

$15 - $30

545 Elaborately inlaid games box (Middle Eastern)

553 Satsuma vase with dragon handles.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

554 Carved Oriental hardstone figure
$15 - $30

Piece of plywood painted with Native design.

555 Salish square shaped covered basket, 6 ".
$50 - $75

543

546

556 Asian china figure of a standing lady with child.
$20 - $30

Native American bark basket Coast Salish

557 North West Coast Native carved cedar totem, 11
1/2".

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

Chinese painted scroll, "Courtesans"

558 Chinese carved figure.
$15 - $30

559 Carved figure of a crouching deer.
$100 - $150

547 Spirit rattle with feathers and beadwork.

560 Carved nephrite figure of a goat.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

561 Native carved and painted spoon.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

562 Blackfoot choker and pair of matching earrings.
$15 - $30

548 Box of Native West Coast items

563 Coast Salish rectangular bowl.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

564 Lot of Congolese hardwood carvings of figures
and a comb.

$30 - $50

$5 - $10

565 Asian rug approx. 3'4" x 3'4".
$40 - $60

549

566 Stone and feather Kachina doll
$75 - $125

Double saddle Navajo blanket circa 1930.
$75 - $125



Lot # 571

571 Silkscreen print signed Art Thomson dated '75
numbered 73/200, "Seal".

$50 - $75

Asian style night table.

572 Watercolour signed Kayoko Fujisawa, Bamboo
and Fruit.

$50 - $75

$20 - $40

573 Painting signed Bruce Alfred, Thunderbird.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

574 Oil painting signed Jason '88, Eagle.
$40 - $60

569 Painting signed Wallace, Killer Whale.

575 Rectangular bamboo carved brush pot.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

576 Etched glass panel on wood base, w/ Native
design

$20 - $40

567

577 Signed Henry Hunt print, Cannibal Woman.
$15 - $30

Lot # 570

578 Blue and white china platter
$15 - $30

570 19th C Chinese yoke back side chair

Lot # 579

579 Chinese apothecary chest with fifteen drawers.
$150 - $300

$50 - $100

580 Single saddle Navajo blanket circa 1930.
$75 - $125

Black cinnabar bowl and nut shaped covered
lacquered bowl.

568

Lot # 587

587 Ocelot fur skin mat, 64".
$100 - $150

$300 - $500

588 Small box of jewelry.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

589 Haida woven covered basket-Gladys Vidal, dia. 3
3/4".

$50 - $75

583 Large framed tappa cloth.

590 Haida small rattle top covered basket.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

591 Native Silver spoon
$15 - $30

581

592 Two Tibetan metal bars with dragon and zodiac
decoration.

$20 - $30

584 Lot of Oriental soy pots.

593 Set of three carved jade discs.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

594 Lot of Chinese coins.
$15 - $30

Pair of gilt Oriental prints, Lions.

595 Native tightly woven coloured bowl, 7".
$50 - $75

Lot # 582

585

596 Inuit stone carving of a hunter.
$30 - $50

Oriental blue and white china table lamp.

597 Birch bark basket and ornament.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

598 South West American decorated jewelry and a
wristwatch.

$30 - $50

582

599 Coiled covered basket.
$15 - $30

586 Pair of hide and seal skin mukluks.

600 Two ceramic and one carved ethnic ornaments.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Black lacquer Asian style cupboard.



$30 - $50

$15 - $30

607 Hopi/Navaho Kachina doll in glass case.
$75 - $150

$20 - $30

608 Chinese embroidered "Wedding Dress".
$100 - $150

603 Oriental eggshell porcelain bowl.

609 Camel saddle.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Lot # 610

610 Antique large Inuit gut snowshoes w/ booklet.
$50 - $75

601

611 Stoneware covered stone vase.
$25 - $50

604 Two Oriental blue and white plates.

612 Raku Loon.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

613 Large ceramic lamp with silk shade.
$25 - $50

Early Chinese Buddhist sutra.

Lot # 614

614 Oriental lacquered and decorated cabinet.
$50 - $75

602

605

615 Oriental red lacquered traveling vanity case with
mirror.

$50 - $100

Woven square shaped dresser box.

616 Chinese scroll painting
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Oriental china bowl with metal overlay.

617 Unframed print (Lutinwsky B.)
$20 - $30

618 Single saddle Navajo blanket circa 1940.
$50 - $100

606 Oriental carved and pierced stone discs.

619

622 Oriental large Cantonese style charger, 17 3/4".
$50 - $75

Late 19th C Chinese Kong low Table fitted with
drawers.

Lot # 620

Lot # 623

623 19th C Oriental small altar table.
$125 - $175

620

Lot # 624

624 Oriental cabinet fitted with drawers underneath.
$50 - $75

Oriental carved wooden Emperor's style folding
chair.

625 Chinese double gourd shaped vase.
$50 - $75

$100 - $200

Lot # 626

626 Oriental decorated barrel.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

627 Anatolian kilim flatweave runner.
$100 - $150

621 Oriental large Cantonese style vase, 25 1/2".

Lot # 628

628 Oriental painted chest on base, approx. 23 1/4" w.
x 14 15/16" d. x 11 1/8" ht.

$100 - $200

$100 - $150



$75 - $150

$25 - $50

635 Oriental style box on stand
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Lot # 636

636 Japanese woodblock print- Utamaro, 15" x 10",
"Two Geishas".

$75 - $150

631 South West American art pottery bowl, 8".

637 Spanish Conquistador brass stirrup shoe.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

638 Unusual woven conical shaped hat with cloth
tassle.

$30 - $50

629

639 Turkoman Torba R
$50 - $75

632 Chinese painted scroll.

640 Kilim flat weave runner.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

641 Turkoman bag.
$50 - $100

Navajo decorated ceramic vase signed Rob Dinay
dated 1996-"Our Friends",8 1/2".

642 Approx. 8' x 10' flat weave carpet.
$50 - $100

630

633

643 Wood carry basket; metal bound.
$20 - $30

Small lot of Oriental china.

644 Five carved and gilded Chinese hangings within
one frame.

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

First Nations design raku bowl, 11 3/4".

Lot # 645

645 Large Chinese dragon decorated cupboard.
$150 - $300

646 Oriental lacquerware lamp base.
$25 - $50

634 Hopi/Navaho Kachina doll in a plexiglass case.

$10 - $15

649 Pair of cloisonne vases on stands.

655 Inlaid wooden base for tray.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

656 Small Asian runner approx. 2' x 4'6".
$50 - $75

647

657 Ivory carving with three elephants and flowers,
approx.13".

$25 - $50

650 Oriental bowl.

658 Columbian metal figured oil lamp.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

659 Sino-Tibet noble belt with spinach jade plaque and
white stone.

$30 - $50

Oriental style ceramic urn

660 Tibetan ceremonial mask.
$20 - $30

648

651

661 Jade carved salmon on a heavy jade base signed
Henry Chan, 13".

$200 - $300

Two Aboriginal wood carvings

662 Salish woven tapered basket, 5".
$30 - $50

$5 - $10

Oriental brass table lamp.

663 Carved nephrite figure.
$100 - $150

664 Small jade carving of a crouching animal.
$100 - $150

652 Pair of Japanese vases.

665 Small jade carving of intertwined fish.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

666 North West Coast Native carved and painted
ornamental cedar feather

$40 - $60

$40 - $60

667 Asian ceramic dish 3 1/4" dia., "The Stages of
Life".

$20 - $30

653 Blue ceramic vase converted to table lamp with
brass.

668 Pair Burmese pale icy jadeite bangles.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

669 Small carved jade dish.
$100 - $150

$10 - $15

670 Bedouin necklace.
$25 - $50

654 Two hardwood stands.



676 Celadon glazed and painted Chinese plate.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

677 North West Coast Native carved cedar bowl
signed Leslie John d. 1977, 13 3/4".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

678 Two carved bone statues and a fish ornament.
$40 - $60

673 Dzi bead on rock display artifact.

679 Metal Kachina doll with feathers.
$75 - $150

$10 - $20

Lot # 680

680 Framed buffalo fur and sweetgrass arrangement in
the shape of a flower, 6" ht.

$50 - $100

671

681 First Nations carved and painted cedar talking
stick signed Jim Yelton-Squamish, 57".

$75 - $125

674 Birch bark basket with lid.

Lot # 682

682 Silkscreen signed Roy Henry Vickers dated 3/7/78
numb.91/195, "Northern Fur Seal".

$75 - $125

$30 - $50

683 Framed lim. ed. print signed Richard Hunt 81/180,
"A Pa".

$30 - $50

Chinese Hong Shan dynasty nephrite carving of
an eagle(from Northeast China), 3 1/8".

684 Pair of Inuit prints signed Enook Manomie.
$40 - $60

672

675

685 Limited edition silkscreen print signed Richard
Shorty d.'89 n.32/ 380, "Big Catch".

$25 - $50

Snakeskin handled Congolese adze.

686 Native designed print, Sea Otter and Octopus.
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

Japanese Satsuma belt buckle.

$100 - $200

$25 - $50

689 Framed lim. ed. print signed Archie Beaulieu
213/310, "Northern Spiritual Beauty".

$50 - $75

687

690 Painting of a whale on fabric.
$15 - $30

Limited edition silkscreen print signed Bill Joseph
Sr. d.'99 n.44/ 58, "In Memory...".

Lot # 688

691 Japanese oil painting signed Noruo, Street Scene.
$20 - $40

688 Lmt. ed. prints 98/150 sign. Don Yeomans, 14" x
11", "Man and Woman".


